Benzene construction via organocatalytic formal [3+3] cycloaddition reaction.
The benzene unit, in its substituted forms, is a most common scaffold in natural products, bioactive molecules and polymer materials. Nearly 80% of the 200 best selling small molecule drugs contain at least one benzene moiety. Not surprisingly, the synthesis of substituted benzenes receives constant attentions. At present, the dominant methods use pre-existing benzene framework to install substituents by using conventional functional group manipulations or transition metal-catalyzed carbon-hydrogen bond activations. These otherwise impressive approaches require multiple synthetic steps and are ineffective from both economic and environmental perspectives. Here we report an efficient method for the synthesis of substituted benzene molecules. Instead of relying on pre-existing aromatic rings, here we construct the benzene core through a carbene-catalyzed formal [3+3] reaction. Given the simplicity and high efficiency, we expect this strategy to be of wide use especially for large scale preparation of biomedicals and functional materials.